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INTRODUCTION

2015 has been a very exciting year for the Mid Cheshire Community Rail Partnership.
It started in February when we saw that years of working with the Mid Cheshire Rail Users Association
and talking to partners about service improvements had paid off. In the Invitation To Tender (ITT) for
the new Northern franchise were extra hourly Monday to Saturday semi-fast services specified as a
minimum requirement, as well as the Sunday service doubled, becoming hourly. Both improvements
are to be implemented by December 2017.
The ITT and subsequent list of shortlisted bidders meant many opportunities over the months were
taken to talk to train operators about the work of the Line. We provided information, data from
passenger counts on over 1800 trains, together with our aspirations and why we thought satisfying
these would make good business sense for the new operator. Talk of improved services, better rolling
stock and more investment in to community rail kept us buoyant throughout the year as we worked
strategically and maintained our day to day community rail projects.
As usual we sent entries in to the National Community Rail Awards. We were delighted to find two
shortlisted projects on the Mid Cheshire Line as well as two for Ellesmere Port where our Community
Rail Partnership Officer works as in another role.
And we were even more delighted when we found out that both projects had won and Ellesmere Port
had also won. Not only that, but the CRP won the OVERALL AWARD FOR OUTSTANDING DELIVERY OF
THE COMMUNITY RAIL STRATEGY 2015. The Mayor of Knutsford Cllr Tony Dean and Owain Roberts
from Transport for Greater Manchester were there to receive the awards along with Sally who we think
is still shell shocked!!
The award (never before won by a CRP in its own right) puts Mid Cheshire in a good position with the
new franchise starting on 1st April 2016 and operated by Arriva Rail North Ltd. We are looking forward
to more investment in and funding for community rail and improved rolling stock and serv ices for the
Mid Cheshire Line. Long may innovation and creative partnership working continue in Mid Cheshire.
John Oates, CRP Chairman, February 2016
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IMPROVING OUR STATIONS
2015 has seen the usual mix of investment in to Mid Cheshire Line stations and gardening and artwork
at stations by our hard working volunteers. Northern Rail announced customer information screens (CIS)
for 100 new stations and we were pleased to see Navigation Road, Hale, Knutsford, Northwich,
Greenbank and Cuddington were to receive the investment. Through extra funding from Cheshire West
and Chester Council we were able to add Lostock Gralam and Delamere stations to the list. Passengers
are now benefiting from real time information about their trains at these stations – a huge
improvement. And progress towards our aspiration of help points or CIS for every station on the Mid
Cheshire Line.

The year has seen continued activity to improve the passenger experience at stations through
gardening, artwork and neat, tidy maintained stations. Mid Cheshire Rail Users Association (MCRUA),
the CRP and Northern Rail Colleagues have worked closely together, inspecting stations and following up
maintenance and repairs. Since this joint working was started in 2010 we have seen vast improvements
at most of our stations.
Northwich shown here has seen continued improvement over the
last few years, pigeon netting, improved seating, cycle hoops,
signage, ticket vending machine and planters have all contributed
to make Northwich a pleasanter station to use.
The planter shown in the photo was funded by ACoRP’s
Designated Community Rail lines fund (Station Gateways project)
and was planted up by Northwich Town Council with some of their
award winning bedding plants. The planters are cared for daily by
Northern Rail staff headed up by Stuart.
We are pleased that 2015 saw the new lift working at Altrincham
station and we work with the Station Friends and other partners to
help facilitate further progress there.
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PETTY POOL & DELAMERE STATION
Stations are key gateways in and out of communities and evidence shows that at unstaffed stations
gardening and artwork and keeping the station clean and tidy can reduce fear of crime and anti -social
behaviour. And passengers really appreciate a well kept station!
At Delamere station Mid Cheshire CRP have worked over the years with the local primary school and the
Forestry Commission and have planted out plants donated by Cheshire West & Chester Council. In 2012
Petty Pool College approached the CRP having helped the Forestry Commission with the station planting
and asked if they could take on the station gardens to provide their students with a real life work
situation. The CRP were delighted and over the past 3 years the relationship has developed and the
students are doing more and more on the station.
2015 has seen the students extending the garden areas and digging over a new section of garden on the
embankment (supported by funding from the DCRDF fund) and they have also taken on emptying the
litter bins when they are down there.

Petty Pool College offers a wide range of Entry Level courses to students from across Cheshire and
Halton. Most of the students are aged between 16 and 25 years of age. They come from a wide variety
of backgrounds. Some come straight from school, others from different colleges, day services or home.
Everyone at Petty Pool takes part in Life Skills sessions for half a day per week. They have use of the
Independent Living Lodge and develop many skills out in the local community for example at Delamere
Station. Petty Pool believes that the development of life skill s is as vital to their students success as any
other of the accredited courses, helping students to get ‘one step closer’ to living independently.
Students on the horticulture course get to practice their skills out in the real world at the station. This
helps build their confidence as they get to know the station and take pride in the work that they do
there.
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The students have grown some bedding plants at Petty Pool College that they use in the planters and
gardens at Delamere Station. Visits to the station are carried out regularly every couple of weeks and
students get involved in weeding, planting, sweeping and tidying the garden area.
The students have been planting up bedding plants that they have grown on from plug as part of their
City & Guilds Horticulture qualification. Planting up an area, weeding a planted area and watering plants
are all key elements of their course and their work at the station gives them the opportunity to practice
their course work in the community in a real life situation.

Petty Pool students also undertake a Community Action unit, which revolves around making a different
in their own community, which looking after the station definitely does. The group benefit from looking
after the station, not only in helping them to achieve their qualifications but it also gives them a sense of
pride in their local community. The students enjoy their time at the station – it boosts their confidence
– they get positive feedback from passengers while working there and they know that their efforts make
a difference that everyone can see.
Passengers benefit from seeing the tidy, cared for station gardens and planters, the students benefit
from getting involved – seeing how the plants they grow make a difference in a real place – they are not
practising in an artificial situation rather they are full Station Friends of Delamere, helping to care for
the station – keeping it tidy and blooming.
Working at the station gives meaning and context to their lessons and builds their confidence help ing
prepare them for life after college. The partnership between the College and the Mid Cheshire
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Community Rail Partnership is win, win, win and benefits everyone and so it was really excellent news
and well deserved when it was announced that the CRP and Petty Pool had won First prize at the
Community Rail awards.

VOLUNTEER DAYS
We have had two successful volunteer days along the Line this year:
Altrincham
In March 2015 Friends of Altrincham Interchange, residents, Altrincham in Bloom, Transport for
Greater Manchester, Northern Rail, Mid Cheshire Rail Users Association, ISS (Northern Rail
Contractors), Marks and Spencer, Network Rail and Friends of the Mid Cheshire Line got together to
clear two pieces of land at the end of platform one on the Interchange .
Everyone worked very hard and enthusiastically – clearing rubbish and weeds – two skips (kindly
provided by Allen Skips) were filled and after sandwiches (also kindly provided by Marks and Spencer)
were eaten the day finished with two much neater, rubbish free areas.

Phase one of the project was the clearance of the land which was successfully achieved, and phase two
is permanent landscaping works to change the land from eyesore to asset. Phase two is still work in
progress – underground cables have meant that the more usual planting is not appropriate – so watch
that space!
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Northwich
In October five energetic Network Rail employees joined the CRP, Friends of the Mid Cheshire Line and
Northern Rail to plant, paint and move soil to create a new garden. It was a very different day for them
to the normal office environment. It was a mini Autumn makeover to see the station through the winter
and it was the catalyst to complete the painting of the fence – thank you to Stuart and his Dad who
finished the work.

THANK YOU to ALL the VOLUNTEERS who give their time freely helping at stations, attending meetings
and many other ways that make a huge difference along the Mid Cheshire Line.
EVENTS ALONG THE LINE
As usual there has been a successful programme of music trains on the Line as well as events at stations.
We are lucky, particularly at our staffed stations, to have space and involvement from ticket office staff
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to enable us to have a diverse range of events. And the scenic Mid Cheshire Line in summer with many
great pubs close to stations is great for music trains.
Music Trains
The 2015 season ended with a typically lively performance from the Deportees on 7 October on the
Music Train from Chester to Plumley. And the week before we ran the fifth Music Train of 2015 from
Altrincham to Chester with MartsManJazz3 in fine form. It was the busiest-ever Chester-bound Music
Train. It was an excellent end to our most successful season with our highest average attendance of 39.
Numbers ranged from 25 to 62, with 36 as the median. All thirteen of our planned Music Trains ran and
were well-attended. We arranged four events for groups, including visitors from Perth (Australia).
Thanks to the bands, to the conductors who enjoyed the music and collected the fares, to the staff at
the Golden Pheasant in Plumley and Alexanders in Chester, to music train hosts – and to the audiences.
The 2015 programme was sponsored by Northern, who have been very supportive since Music Trains
began in 2008. We plan to start again in April from Chester to Plumley and in May from Altrincham to
Chester. Music Trains are arranged and hosted by members of the Mid Cheshire Rail Users Association
(MCRUA) on behalf of the Mid Cheshire Community Rail Partnership.

A Happy Halloween Meet the Northern Rail Staff at Knutsford
Knutsford ticket office Staff like the CRP are award winning having won the Station Team of the Year at
the 2015 Rail Staff awards. And they love to get involved in promoting Knutsford and the Line and
talking to passengers. 2015 saw them organize a successful MacMillan coffee morning and in October
the CRP joined Dave the Station Manager and his team for a Halloween Meet Northern.

Always happy to help and dress up!
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Christmas Community Rail Market
In November across three days (19/20/21st Nov) we partnered with Network Rail, train operators,
station friends, charities, co-operatives, voluntary groups, heritage attractions and new small local
businesses at our first community rail Christmas market at Manchester Piccadilly. This went really well
especially considering that it was organised in 3 weeks.
There were 16 stalls allowing organisations to raise money, sell their products, raise awareness and
network with and support each other. It was well received with lots of positive feedback – an excellent
networking opportunity for all involved. A huge thank you to Network Rail for working with us to make
it happen and to the Museum of Transport, Greater Manchester for providing tables and chairs etc.

Carol Singing at Northwich Station
We have organized several Christmas events at Northwich station over the years and 2015 saw the
return of mulled wine, mince pies and rousing carol singing to herald the start of the Christmas season.
Gathered around the tree in the ticket office, guests included Mayors from Middlewich, Northwich and
Knutsford with Northern Rail, the CRP, MCRUA and local churches all represented. Thank you to John
and Joan Hulme for organizing the event.
These station events are valuable because they put the spotlight on our stations and bring colleagues
and partners along to stations when otherwise they may not use them.
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AWARDS!
2015 has been Mid Cheshire CRP’s year for awards – we could not have imagined what a year it would
be. Awards are the public recognition of the work we do and are very much appreciated though the
work goes on irrespective of whether we win awards or not.

Cheshire Best Kept Station Awards
Cheshire Best Kept Station Awards always gets the year off to a positive start. Excellent networking,
opportunities to share good practice and the hard work of our volunteers recognized and publicized.

In 2015 Knutsford in Bloom did well for Knutsford Station winning the In Bloom Award and Plumley got
the overall Best Kept Station award which was very well deserved.
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The Community Rail Awards
Mid Cheshire Community Rail Partnership received 1st prize in no less than 4 award categories:


1st for the ‘Petty Pool Students Gardening Project at Delamere station’ in the Involving Young
People category which has seen the CRP work with the Petty Pool College to improve the station
gardens



1st for the ‘Over by Christmas’ multiple performance project in the WW1 Commemoration
Project Special Award which took place at 25 different railway stati ons including Chester,
Delamere, Northwich, Plumley, Hale, Stockport and Manchester Piccadilly



1st for the Ellesmere Port station restoration project in the Most Enhanced Station Buildings
Category (in conjunction with Merseyrail and Friends of Ellesmere Port)



2nd for innovative ways of community rail working at Ellesmere Port station



1st in the Overall Winner Award ‘Outstanding Delivery of the Community Rail Strategy’ an
acknowledgement of the work the CRP has done to deliver a lasting legacy for the local area

The last of these awards is an outstanding achievement as it has been many years since a CRP collected
this award and the first time a CRP on its own has won the award.

WHAT NEXT?
2016 brings a new franchisee as Arriva Rail North take over the Northern franchise from 1st April and this
will see more funding for and investment in to community rail and stations and the opportunity for
more creative partnership working.
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We hope that there will be more station projects – station improvements, artwork and gardens. We look
forward to the wildflowers enhancing Lostock Gralam station alongside the signage encouraging people
to visit Lion Salt Works.
Increased funding should bring opportunities to look at different types of promotion and marketing and
further explore stations as key gateways and places for events, performance and art.
The CRP will continue to work with partners to deliver more frequent services, new and better trains
and station enhancements along the Line.

Sally Buttifant
Mid Cheshire Community Rail Partnership Officer
Mid Cheshire Community Rail Partnership
ACoRP Community Rail Awards 2015 - Overall Winner Award: ‘Outstanding
Delivery of the Community Rail Strategy’

Tel: 01244 976788 or 0773 652 3863
Email: railofficer@midcheshirerail.org.uk
Visit: http://www.midcheshirerail.org.uk
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